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Hartman, J.

Piaintiffs Center for Judicial Accountability and Elena Sassower seek a

declaratory judgment under the State Finance Law that the Legislature's and

Judiciary's proposed 2016-2017 budgets are improper and that the budgeting

process violates various New York State Constitutional and statutory

provisions, and an injunction blocking certain disbursements under the 2016-

2017 legislative and judicial budget bill, including judicial pay raises and

district attorney salary grants. Plaintiffs also move for a preliminary

injunction preventing disbursement of funds.

Defendants move to dismiss the complaint to the extent it seeks to assert

claims on behalf of the Center for Judicial Accountability. They also move to

dismiss the complaint against defendants Andrew M. Cuomo, Temporary

Senate Presid.ent John J. Flanagan, the New York State Senate, and Chief

Judge Janet M. DiFiore for lack of personal jurisdiction. Defendants further

move to dismiss each cause of action pursuant to CPLR 32ll (a) (7).

Plaintiffs motion for preliminary relief is denied. Defendants' motion to

dismiss the complaint to the extent it seeks to assert claims on behalf of the

Center for Judicial Accountabiiity is granted. Defendants' motion to dismiss

for lack of personal jurisdiction is denied. Defendants' motion to dismiss

pursuant to CPLR 321L (a) (7) is granted to the extent that all causes of action

except the sixth are dismissed.



Background

Plaintiffs commenced a similar action in 2Ol4 to challenge the

Legislature's 2014-2015 budget. In October 2074, Supreme Court

(McDonough, J.) dismissed three of the complaint's four causes of action. With

leave of the Court, plaintiffs served and filed a supplemental complaint, which

expanded their challenge to include the 2075-2016 budget, adding four new

causes of action that mirrored the first four. In August, 2016, the Court

dismissed the supplemental complaint and made a number of declarations

validating the challenged budgets. The Court denied plaintiffs'motion to serve

a second supplemental complaint, which would have added an additional eight

causes of action and which included the 2Ot6-2017 budget, explaining that

proposed causes of action 9-L2 were "patently devoid of merit" and that

proposed causes of action 13-16 arose "out of materially different facts and

legal theories" than those that had been alleged in the 2014 complaint.

In this action, plaintiffs' first four causes of action are essentially

identical to the first four causes of action asserted in the 20L4 action, as well

as causes of action 9-13 asserted in the proposed second supplemental

complaint in that action. Cause of action five in this complaint replicates part

of causes of action 72 and, 16 from the 2Ol4 proposed second supplemental

complaint. And causes of action 6-9 in this complaint correspond to causes of

action 13-16 from the 2Ol4proposed second supplemental complaint. Cause of



action 10 in this complaint does not appear to have a counterpart from the 2074

action.

The Complaint's Assertion of Claims on Behalf of the Center for
Judicial Accountabilitv Disrnissed

CPLR 321 (a) requires corporations to appear by attorney. Plaintiff

Elena Ruth Sassower is not an attorney. Accordingly, the complaint is

dismissed to the extent that it seeks to assert causes of action on behalf of the

Center for Judicial Accountability (see Pelaez u Siluerstone, 19 I{YBd 954

l2}72l; Boente u Peter C. Kurth Off. of Architectu,re & Planning, P.C.,113 AD3d

803, 804 [2d Dept 2014)).

Personai Juris<iiction

The Office of the Attorney General argues that the Court lacks personal

jurisdiction over defendants Andrew M. Cuomo, Temporary Senate President

John J. Flanagan, the New York State Senate, and Chief Judge Janet M.

DiFiore because plaintiff herself made service upon them. "A1though CPLR

2103 (a) requires service to be made by a person who is not a party to the action,

a vioiation of this provision is a mere irregularity which does not vitiate

service" where, as here, no resulting prejudice is shown" (Neroni u Follender,

137 ADBd 1336, 1337 [3d Dept 2016] [internal quotation marks omitted]).

Accordingly, the motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction is denied.
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In its April 2076 decision, the Court held that causes of action 9-12 in

the proposed" second supplemental complaint were "patently devoid of merit,"

given the Court's dismissal of similar causes of action regarding prior budget

years (citing Lucido u Mancuso, 49 ADBd 220, 229 [2d Dept 2008]). Because

causes of action I-4 are identical to those the Court held "patently devoid of

merit," they are barre d. (see Maki u Bassett Healthcare, l4l ADBd 979, 981 [3d

Dept 2076)). Likewise, the fifth cause of action, which alleges violations of New

York State Constitution Article VII, SS 4, 5, 6, must be dismissed because it

restates arguments and claims already rejected by the Court in its prior

Causes of action seven and eight both challenge the actions of the

Commission on Legislative, Judicial, and Executive compensation, which is not

a party to this action. Accordingly, these causes of action must be dismissed.

The ninth cause of action challenges the constitutionaiity of "three-men'in-a-

room" budget negotiation. As defend.ants point out, the negotiation of the 2016-

2Ol7 budget is moot, because the budget has passed (see N.Y. Pu,b. Interest

Research Grou.p, fnc. u Regan.,91 AD2d TT4LBdDept 1982), lu denied 58 I{Y2d

610 [1g83]). Assuming without deciding that the exception for issues capable

of repetition but evading review applies, plaintiff has failed to state a cause of

decisions.



action. Taking all the allegations in the complaint as true, plaintiff has not

alieged a violation of law. None of the authority cited by plaintiff prohibits the

Governor and leaders of the Senate and Assembly from holding budget

negotiations (see Pa,tahi u Ir{.Y. State Assembly, 4 NYBd 75, 85 120041; Urban

Justice Ctr. u Pataki,38 ADSd 20, 27-30 [1st Dept 2006], appeal dismissed,, lu

denied 8 NY3d 958 [2007]).

The tenth cause of action must also be dismissed. Plaintiffs itemization

arguments are non-justiciable (Pataki, 4 I{Y3d at 96; Urban Justice Ctr.,

38 ADSd at 30). And the district attorney salary appropriation plaintiff

challenges specifically supersedes any law to the contrary. Lastly, the

reference to fiscal year 2014-2015 rather than 2076-2017 is a typographical

error that does not invalidate the challenged legislation (see Matter of Morris

Bldrs., LP u Empire Zone Designatiotr, Bd., 95 ADBd 1381, 1383 [3d Dept

20121).

Cause of Action Six States a Claim

"When considering these pre-answer motions to dismiss the complaint

for failure to state a cause of action, we must give the pleadings a liberal

construction, accept the allegations as true and accord the plaintiffs every

possible favorable inference" (Chanleo u Am. Broadcasting Cos. Inc., 27 NYBd

46, 5212016l). The key question before the court on a CPLR 3211 (a) (7) motion

to dismiss is "whether the facts alleged fit within any cognizable legal theory



(Loch Sheldrake Beach & Tennis Inc. u Alzulich, 141 AD3d 809, 814 [3d Dept

20t6)).

Plaintiff argues that the 20LS legislation that created the Commission

on Legislative, Judicial & Executive Compensation (Commission) violates the

New York State Constituttan (see Chapter 60, Laws of 2015 [Part E]). In

particular, she argues that the provision therein that gives the Commission's

recommendations the "force of law" violates the separation of powers doctrine

and improperly delegates legislative function to the Commission. She further

argues that the legislation violates Article XIII, $ 7 of the New York State

Constitution, which states that the compensation of public officers "shall not

be increased or diminished during the term for which he or she shall have been

elected or appointed." Plaintiff raises additional challenges to the form and

timing of the bill by which the legislation was introduced, among other things.

Here, on the record before it, the Court cannot say that plaintiffs claim

is not cognizable. Defendants argue that the Appellate Division has already

approved of commissions simiiar to the Commission here (see McKinney u

Commr. of the N.Y. State Dept. of Health, 41 AD3d252 [1st Dept 2007]). But

the Court does not consi der McKinney to be sufficiently analogous to this case

to foreclose any and all challenge to the Commission legislation. Nor does

McKinney address atl the arguments raised by plaintiff.
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Motion for Preliminary Injunction Denied

Plaintiff has not demonstrated a iikelihood of success on the merits or

irreparabie harm. Thus, she is not entitled to preliminary relief (Nobtr, I{ext

Door, LLC u Fine Arts Hous., Inc., 4 NYBd 839, 840 [2005]; Eklund u Hnkey,

31 AD3d 908, 909 [3d Dept 2006]).

Accordingly, it is

OnopnuD that plaintiffs motion for preliminary relief is denied; it is

OnoBnBo that defendants' motion to dismiss the causes of action

asserted by the Center for Judicial Accountabiiity is granted; it is

OnonRgD that defendants' motion to dismiss the complaint against

defendants Andrew M. Cuomo, Temporary Senate President John J. Flanagan,

the New York State Senate, and Chief Judge Janet M. DiFiore for lack of

personal jurisdiction is denied; it is

OnoBnBD that the motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of action

is granted with respect to causes of action one through five and seven through

ten and those causes of action are dismissed; it is

OnopnBD that the motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of action

is denied with respect to cause of action six; it is

OnorcnrD that defendants have 30 days from the date of this order to

answer; it is

OnopnBD that plaintiffs request for oral argument is denied.



This constitutes the Amended Decision and Order of the Court. The

original Amended Decision and Order and all other papers are being

transmitted to the County Clerk for filing.

Dated: Albany, lJerv York
May 5, 2017

Dpr.,-; C //A--^--
Denise A. Hartman
Acting Supreme Court Justice

Papers Considered
1. Order to Show Cause Dated September 2,2076
2. Notice of Right to Seek Intervention
3. Letter Dated Septemb er 7, 2016, Correcting Complaint
4. Affidavit of Service Dated September 8, 2016
5. Summons and Verified Complaint, with Exhibits A-K
6. Notice of Cross-Motion to Dismiss the Complaint
7. Affirmation in Opposition to Plaintiffs Application for Preliminary

Injunctive Relief and in Support of Defendants' Motion to Dismiss
8. Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Application for

Preliminary Injunctive Relief and in Support of Defendants' Cross-
Motion to Dismiss the Complaint

9. Plaintiffs Affidavit in Further Support of Plaintiffs' Order to Show
Cause, in Reply/Opposition to Defendants' Cross Motion & Other
Relief

10. Plaintiffs Memorandum of Law in Further Support of Order to Show
Cause for a Preliminary Injunction, in Reply/Opposition to
Defendants' Cross-Motion, & for Other Relief
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